PUBLIC NOTICE
ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Thursday, February 11, 2021, at 2:00 p.m.
The Public can participate in the meeting by joining through Zoom
Meeting link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87882744518
By toll free phone number: 1-346-248-7799
Enter meeting number: 773 467 5376
In accordance with the Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551 of the Government Code of Texas, notice is
hereby given to all interested persons that the Odessa Development Corporation will meet as set out
above to consider the following items:
1.

Invocation

2.

Consider Minutes of January 14, 2021

3.

7.

Contractors reports:
A. Economic Development Dept.-Odessa Chamber ...Wesley Burnett
B. CVA Advertising & Marketing ..........................Craig Van Amburgh
C. Black Chamber of Commerce ................................... Chris Walker
D. Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.......................... Sarina Banuelos
E. UTPB-America’s SBDC ...............................................Tyler Patton
F. MOTRAN ........................................................ James Beauchamp
G. City Administrative Support; Financials ..................... Cindy Muncy
ODC Committee and Officer reports:
A. Partnership .................................................................Tim Edgmon
B. Tax Incentive ............................... Melanie Hollmann, David Boutin
C. Advertising .......................................... Gene Collins, Tim Edgmon
D. DOI Design ............................................. Chris Cole, Gene Collins
Remove from the table consider a resolution approving the third
Natasha Brooks
incentive payment to UTPB based on compliance with the Economic
Development Agreement
Remove from the table consider a resolution approving an economic
Wesley Burnett
development agreement with the Ellen Noel Art Museum
Update Task Force Report
Kirk Edwards/Tim Edgmon

8.

Adjourn

4.

5.

6.

ODC Board

This notice is being posted on the south door of City Hall and on the bulletin board of the first floor of City
Hall, Odessa, Texas, on the City of Odessa’s website www.odessa-tx.gov, and on the Odessa
Development Corporation’s website www.odessatex.com, this the _____ day of _______________,
2021, at _______ ___.m., said time being more than seventy-two hours (72) prior to the time at which
the subject meeting will be convened and called to order.
The meeting is available to all persons regardless of disability. Individuals with disabilities who require
special assistance should contact the City Secretary's Office at 432-335-3276, or 411 West 8th Street,
First Floor, Odessa, Texas, during normal business hours at least twenty-four hours (24) in advance of
the meeting.
______________________________________
Norma Aguilar-Grimaldo, City Secretary

ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION MINUTES
CITY OF ODESSA, TEXAS
January 14, 2021

A regular meeting of the Odessa Development Corporation (ODC) was held on January
14, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. Odessa, Texas. Due to the COVID-19, the meeting was
teleconferenced, as allowed by Governor Abbott’s executive order. The board was
present through teleconference.
Members present: Tim Edgmon, Gene Collins, Melanie Hollmann, David Boutin and
Chris Cole.
Member absent: Mayor Joven, ex-officio.
Others present:
City Staff: Norma Aguilar-Grimaldo, City Secretary; Robert Carroll, Assistant City
Attorney; and Cindy Muncy, Assistant City Manager; and
ODC Contractors: Craig Van Amburgh, CVA; Wesley Burnett, Economic
Development; Tyler Patton, UTPB-SBDC; Dustin Fawcett, MOTRAN; Paul Garza,
Odessa Hispanic Chamber of Commerce; and Chris Walker and Gloria Wright, Black
Chamber of Commerce; and
Others: Gregory Williams, Dick Sivalls, Sheila Perry, Tracy Jones, Ken Zartner,
Nicole Hays, Kris Crow, and other interested citizens.
A quorum being present, Mr. Edgmon called the meeting to order and the following
proceedings were held:
Mr. Collins gave the invocation.
December 10, 2020 minutes. Motion was made by Mr. Boutin and seconded by Mr.
Collins to approve the minutes. The motion was approved by unanimous vote.
Contractors report: Economic Development Department - Odessa Chamber, CVA
Advertising and Marketing, Black Chamber of Commerce, Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce, UTPB-America’s SBDC, MOTRAN, and City Administrative support.
Mr. Burnett reported that Project Sabre was on hold due to the pandemic. There were
no updates but there were local visits and Zoom meetings. The sales tax was down by
30%.
Mr. Van Amburgh reported that there were 15 podcasts about Odessa. The Permian
Fuels America would be featured on NFL playoff games and the super bowl. There
were three outdoor advertising locations. Newspaper advertising ran every other week.
With the website, page views were down due to the holiday season.
Mr. Walker reported that the Black Chamber of Commerce received two installments, but
funds have not been used. A separate account will be made for the ODC funds to
provide transparency on activity. Mr. Edgmon offered assistance if needed. Mr. Collins
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asked if SBDC has contacted the Black Chamber. Mr. Walker reported that they have
not been contacted. Mr. Patton needed the contact information. Mr. Edgmon asked that
a meeting be held with SBDC and the Black Chamber prior to the next ODC board
meeting.
Mr. Garza was the new CEO for the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. He spoke to Mr.
Patton and would cosponsor events with SBDC to reach out to the community. There
would be events held in Spanish. Mr. Edgmon welcomed Mr. Garza. Mr. Garza
provided his background information. He served on the Hispanic Chamber board, a
freelancer in marketing and had experienced with the non-profit organizations.
Mr. Patton reported on SBDC’s December activity. There were 324 counseling
sessions, and Odessa’s capitalization was $419,000. He identified new businesses.
There were three seminars presented with 33 attendees. The Zoom seminars provided
flexibility and it was easier for attendees to attend. He reported that assistance was
given to fill out the applications for the CARES Funding. Advertising for the assistance
was done through social media and contacts from the financial institution lenders.
Mr. Fawcett reported that MOTRAN had its audit completed. MOTRAN would advocate
for road issues with over 30% of all freight in Texas came through the Permian Basin.
The leveraging report was being compiled to include dates for the projects. Projects
listed after 2030 were moved up with the leveraging of funds. MOTRAN was not part of
the allocation process. MOTRAN has contacted the newly elected City officials. Mr.
Collins asked if an ODC sign could be posted at the projects that ODC funded. Mr.
Fawcett reported that a sign could not be placed at the projects.
Mrs. Muncy reported on November financial reports. There was $58,150,003 in total
assets with total reserved of $14,958,540. Sales tax was $1,651,371 for the year. For
January, the sales tax was down. There were no changes in the reserved fund balance.
She was working on options for the investments.
ODC Committee and Officer Reports. No discussion.
UTPB third incentive payment based on compliance with the Economic
Development Agreement. Mr. Edgmon stated that the Weaver report was not
received. The board would consider at a later meeting.
Resolution No. ODC-2021R-01 – Glazer’s Beer and Beverage second incentive
payment based on compliance with the Economic Development Agreement. Mr.
Carroll reported that the requirements were met for the second payment of $226,998.20.
Glazer reported full time employees of 131 which was over the required number.
Mr. Boutin left the meeting.
Motion was made by Mr. Collins and seconded by Ms. Hollmann to approve the financial
report. The motion was approved by unanimous vote.
Motion was made by Ms. Hollmann and seconded by Mr. Collins to approve the
resolution. The motion was approved by unanimous vote.
Resolution No. ODC-2021R-02 – Odessa College economic development
agreement for the construction of a new Health Sciences Building. Dr. Williams
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provided background information on the proposed Health Sciences Building. He stated
that the $40 million facility would educate and train healthcare workforce. The project
was a partnership with the local hospitals. The original request was for $18 million. He
stated that Odessa College counted on the community for youth facilities and the
facilities would provide for a modern-day healthcare. He understood the constraints of
the economy with the pandemic. Mr. Edgmon respected the Compliance Committee’s
recommendation of $5 million. Ms. Hollmann was comfortable with the Compliance
Committee’s recommendation. She stated that the committee reviewed and considered
the reserves. Mr. Collins wanted to hear a report from the Compliance Committee’s
Chair. He asked about the timeline for construction. Dr. Williams stated that there was
time. Mr. Burnett stated that the Chair, Jefferson Cox, was quarantined and could not
make the meeting. He reported that the Committee reviewed, in detail, the request. Mr.
Carroll stated that there were past amendments to agreements. There was the ability to
amend, if needed.
Motion was made by Ms. Hollmann and seconded by Mr. Collins to approve the
resolution with any possible future amendments. The motion was approved by
unanimous vote.
Tabled - Ellen Noel Art Museum economic development agreement. Mr. Burnett
reported that the Compliance Committee reviewed the request in detail and
recommended a $600,000 grant from the $1 million request. Mr. Sivalls stated that the
museum was 35 years old and the update would include outside improvements and
reuse of space. The project investment was $12 million. Ms. Perry stated that the
Museum had unique space, open over 300 days a year, provided tours free of charge,
and served many events. The added space would provide for a generated revenue
stream. The Museum partnered with other cultural organizations, fulfilled an educational
mandate, and supported small businesses and the new convention center. She thanked
the ODC for the support. Mr. Collins asked if there were other ODC funding categories
that could be used such as the marketing. Mr. Burnett stated that the project fit the
usage of libraries and museums. The marketing funds had a 10% limit and most of the
funds were allocated for other efforts. Mr. Crow asked how the request fit into the North
American Industry Classification System (NAICS). He understood that the project was
under the Type B tax. Mr. Carroll explained that the request fit under the creation of
primary jobs. Mr. Crow stated that ODC was originally created to diversify Odessa out of
the oil and gas. He cautioned the board that it was not a permissible project to fund. Mr.
Carroll stated it was allowed to spend funds in creating primary jobs. He explained the
NAICS Code. Ms. Hollmann had questioned the project if allowed and understood that it
was discussed and legally allowed. It was not accurate that it was not an allowable
expenditure.
Motion was made by Mr. Collins to approve the resolution. The motion died for a lack of
a second. Mrs. Hollmann preferred to have the other board members present to discuss
the request.
Mr. Cole joined the meeting at 3:02 p.m.
Mr. Cole agreed to discuss at the next meeting. Motion was made by Ms. Hollmann and
seconded by Mr. Cole to table the item until the next meeting. The motion was approved
by unanimous vote.
Discuss emergency assistance options related to the COVID-19 pandemic. No
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discussion.
Permian Fuels America Task Force Report update. Mr. Edgmon stated that a
meeting was held with Kirk Edwards and strategic ideas were being developed.
Contacts were being confirmed in Washington, D.C.
Motion was made by Ms. Hollmann and seconded by Mr. Collins to adjourn the meeting.
The motion was approved by unanimous vote. The meeting adjourned at 3:05 p.m.
ATTEST:

APPROVED:

Norma Aguilar-Grimaldo, TRMC, CMC
City Secretary

Tim Edgmon
President

Odessa Chamber of Commerce
Economic Development
Services for the Odessa Development Corporation
January 2021
Projects
2018-01
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lead from the Governor’s office; Sabre Chemical, a chemical manufacturing
business is seeking a HQ location in Odessa, adding 200 jobs to the workforce
Seeking rail service location
Company narrowing facilities list, will be working with Economic Development staff
Negotiating for a facility continues and is close to completion
Company is in final negotiation on existing facility in Odessa, will submit incentive
application soon
Company has closed on building, currently has 60 employees, plans to ramp up to
200 over 3 years
HQ and distribution office, incentive application should be submitted soon
Company continues to develop options for increasing facility size and job numbers.
Discussion of locating more of operation in Odessa
Company has incentive application, negotiations for increasing and expanding
operations in Odessa
Company making improvements / upgrades to existing local facility
No update, waiting on application from company
Company re-evaluating timeline due to recent situation
Company currently working on financing and restructuring project
No update – discussion with owners ongoing

2018-05
•

X-Energy is seeking to construct and operate a specific nuclear reactor in Ector
County, Texas. This is a long-term project that would not expect to be in operation
until 2024 and a $1.5 billion project

1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This intrinsically safe procedure is expected to generate the sale of electricity and
process heat from this facility which could self-suffice the plant operations and costs
A feasibility study has returned favorable and positive feedback
Ongoing discussion with company for further information
Company visited Odessa, toured GCA-very favorable, feasibility moving forward on
business model
Company will return to Odessa and discuss water issues surrounding communities
moving forward
Company plans to be in Odessa in December 2018 with DOE representatives to
explore options and Odessa investments
Company and DOE, TRRC visited Odessa, project to move forward
Ongoing, no report
No update

2019-03
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oil and Gas manufacturing company out of state wishes to consolidate operations
into Odessa
62 retained and transferred jobs, 46 new jobs created, $7 million payroll
Compliance met and will be recommending incentives to ODC board
ODC Board and City Council approved an incentives package for the project
Agreement executed
Development delayed due to current situation
No update

2020-01
•
•
•
•
•
•

DEF Plant
$2.5-3 capital investment
15-20 jobs
Project in early stage of planning
Ongoing
No update

2020-02
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site location consultants and staff conducted virtual site visit for a new heavy
industrial manufacturing facility
2,950 construction jobs during 3-4 year construction
250-380 permanent employees
$3-6 billion CapEx, 24/7 operation
Completed, follow up, over 250 questions on site, utilities, rail etc
Clarification requested, addressed
Zoom follow up, very favorable
Awaiting next steps with consultants and company
2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Possibility of larger project, $9 billion capex, possible 5,000 construction jobs for
5 years, up to 500 permanent jobs, average salary +/- $90K
Grow Odessa, Penwell property as possible location , ongoing discussions on
property, road access, incentives
Ongoing
Site visit October 6th, meetings with stakeholders and property review
Continuing forward, contractor in Odessa doing research and engineering field
work
Moving forward, incentive discussions, future visit planned
Company in town February 4th – 5th, met with ECISD, County, MCH and OC

2020-04
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gasket manufacturing and seal distribution company
CapEx $250,000
5 new jobs, 5 retained
ODC and city approved $125K incentive
Contracts being reviewed
Had to hire new contractor, will sign agreement once design is complete

2020-05
•
•
•
•

Data center project
50-100K acres within 2-4 miles of a substation
Ongoing
No update

2020-06
•
•
•
•
•
•

$750 million CapEx
200+/- jobs
Consultant doing due diligence for possible community incentives
NDA executed with taxing entities in order to move forward
Met with County, ECISD, MCH and OC
Narrowing list of locations, project moving forward

Local Business Retention and Expansion
•
•
•

Multiple local expansions in beginning stages
Project Who, food manufacturer, working on ODC application. Still plans for Odessa
location, timeline extended due to current situation
Project considering Permian Basin for oilfield waste solution facility

3

Odessa Partnership
•

Looking at 2021 meeting to catch up on activity of each entity.

Business Retention and Expansion Visits
•
•

9 business consultations in office
8 business visits out of office

Housing
•

OHFC approved for incentives on 216-unit multi-family project expansion on 87th Street.
PSP has withdrawn project investment of $6 million due to recent economic situation,
construction on hold.

•

Housing pod project with interest in multi-family, mixed use and single-family pursuing
project for Downtown and NE Odessa. Evaluating investments to partner with PSP and
Downtown Odessa area interest. Project moving forward on all fronts. Project put on
hold.
Approved two housing grants. 7 single family, 6 townhomes. Funding has begun.
LOA Land Development, 192 lot subdivision working on infrastructure grant
application. Ongoing
Compliance looking at other possible projects

•
•
•

Services and Other Activities
•

October Ingham Economic Index report received, sent via Mailchimp, posted to website

•

November and December Development News report sent via Mailchimp, posted to
website

•
•
•
•

Certificate of Origin, Harry Mora with AVTELCOM LLC, parts shipping to Turkey
Cetificate of Origin, Eckel International Inc., parts shipping to Saudi Arabia
Data collection for 1st quarter C2ER, Cost of Living Index
Economic Indicators and Development News report sent to Tim Halstead, New Life
Church
2020 Apartment Survey and demographics sent to Tracy with Hemingway House
Apartments
Economic Indicators and Development News report sent to Kendra Taylor with
Yellowhouse

•
•
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Partner Visits

Information and Discussion Group

Director

Weekly Stakeholder Meeting

Director

ECISD Meal Delivery

Staff

Chamber of Commerce Directors Mtg
Chmura Jobs EQ Webinar – New Custom
Region Interface

Director

TPFA Lunch Discussion

Director

TBHI Presidents Call
Economic Development Trends 2021
Webinar
Early Childhood Action Network /
Coalition Meeting

Director and Staff

Meeting with West Texas Food Bank
NWT SBDC – Understanding the New
Stimulus Act Including PPP2 and EIDL
Grants

Director

Odessa Chamber of Commerce Staff Mtg
Congressman Pfluger / Chamber
Directors Zoom Meeting
Odessa Chamber/IDEA Permian Basin
Connect
Starting Off 2021 with a Strong Retail
Recruitment Strategy Webinar

Director and Staff

Meeting with OHCC Paul Garza

Director

Staff

Staff
Director

Staff

Director
Director
Director and Staff

5

First Basin Board Meeting
Meetings with Elected Officials – Mark
Matta, Denise Swaner, Mayor Joven and
Mike Gardner

Director

Director

Census Webinar – Census Website
Staff
High Ground Broadband Legislative Call
with Jennifer Harris – Connect Texas
Director and Staff
PBRC Board Meeting

Director

United Way Odessa Board Meeting

Director

Keeping It Reel – Texas EDC Connection
Chmura JobsEQ Webinar – 5 Kinds of
Workforce Data You Need In 2021

Staff

Chamber Board of Directors Meeting

Director and Staff

Staff
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2.9%
83,600

76,411
9,922
11.5%
75,000

Total Employment

Total Unemployment

Unemployment Rate

Payroll Employment Estimate

$5,733,170
$73,287,319

2019

$18,348,400

310,979
314,993

Enplaned YTD

Deplaned YTD

$30,428,381
1,435
$340,114,023

Dollar Volume
Total Sold YTD
Volume YTD

$410,706,268

1,592

$31,024,742

120

Sources: City of Odessa Building Inspection Division, State Comptroller of Public Accounts, Midland International Air and Space Port, Labor Market and Career Information,
Odessa Board of Realtors and Baker Hughes
Published by the Odessa Chamber of Commerce kathiv@odessaecodev.com (432) 332-9111

643,554

651,047

55,798

134

2019

27,409

Total Sold

2020

Deplaned

58,546

2019

30,047

310

Enplaned

81

September

307

December

87

October

303

2020

100

November

299

December

107

December

2019

MLS Statistics-Residential (SF/COND/TH)

2020

% Change

$473,803,975

-33.15%
-25.67%
Permian Basin Rig Count

Month

Sales and Use Tax

1,828

$1,953,060

$15,512,940
$882,400

Total Value

Midland International Air and Space Port

2,564

85,565

88,129

86,333

Civilian Labor Force

2019

2020

$3,832,867
$54,472,666

December

City of Odessa
Totals YTD
Labor Market Statistics

December

2020

146

no longer public record.

YTD Totals

Totals

67

Per City Hall, valuation

77
2

Other

Not Available
$0

109
0

2019

New Single Family
New Commercial

Total Value

2020

December

Building Permits

2020

Odessa Economic Indicators

ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
JANUARY 2020 ACTIVITIES

PODCAST SERIES
Podcast - Opportunity Odessa
More podcasts are being planned for early 2021 that will be added to the current library.
TELEVISION
Our “The Permian Fuels America” campaign is currently running only on national
sports programming since our introductory TPFA campaign schedule (with spots on local news programming) finished in early December. We were featured in NFL playoff
games on both KPEJ-TV and KOSA-TV, and will also appear in 2021 Super Bowl on
February 7, 2021. Our spots on will continue to air on major golf tournaments through
August 2021.
Currently working on a fifth :30 spot to demonstrate the impact of one barrel of Saudi
oil on the Texas economy in terms of jobs, taxes to universities and schools and more.
UTPB is providing the basic research for this information.
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
Our outdoor messages were changed in January to coincide with our broadcast message regarding the abundance and importance of Permian Basin oil. Samples of these
new boards are attached.
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NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
Likewise, new TPFA ads that focus on the importance of Permian Basin oil to the state
of Texas have been placed in our ongoing schedule every other Sunday in the Odessa
American. (See attached samples.) In addition, the TPFA campaign continues to be featured in small digital ads on the Odessa American’s web site.
WEBSITE
New sessions on the website were up, but total sessions and page views were down
25%. Last month 15.8% of our traffic came from social media. This dropped to less than
1% this month, since none of our content linked to the website. The largest source of
traffic in November was organic search at 70%. Our top pages for views, in order, were
homepage, location-maps, demographics, and recent developments.
SOCIAL MEDIA/DIGITAL MEDIA
ODC Overview
In January, ODC’s overall social media engagement and shares across all platforms
were up dramatically after a slow holiday season.
ODC Facebook
Over the last month on Facebook, we have continued to generate content from relevant articles of local news organizations. We reached over 11,000 people and got
3,400 engagements, up 40% from December. Our page likes were also up 88%. This
month, both of our most popular posts were news articles about COVID vaccinations
and their positive effect on the oil industry.
ODC Twitter
We have continued to tweet the same content we share on Facebook to engage new
and existing followers as well as retweeting relevant content. Our tweet impressions
were up 450%, and profile visits were up 180%. Our most popular tweet was an OA article about Odessa College’s new Health Sciences building.
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ODC Website
Traffic on the website was up compared to last month. The largest source of traffic in
January was organic search at 58%, followed by Social media at 19%. Our top pages
for views, in order, were homepage, location-maps, recent developments, and demographics.
Permian Fuels America Facebook
The Permian Fuels America Facebook showed increases in reach (up 500%), engagement (up 300%), and page likes (up 200%). The Keystone Pipeline post, which argued a
positive outcome for the Permian Basin, had the highest organic reach and engagement of any post thus far.
Permian Fuels America Twitter
Twitter also had significant gains in January, with profile visits and impression both up
over 200%. As with previous months, job fairs were our most popular tweets.
Permian Fuels America Website
We received 19 new petition signatures, giving us 318 total signatures. 54% of website
traffic was from social media, followed by 29% from organic search. The most popular
pages this month were the homepage and the petition page.

ODC:
Facebook: 15 new page likes
Twitter: 0 new followers
The Permian Fuels America:
Facebook: 28 new page likes
Twitter: 4 new followers
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BILLBOARD SAMPLE ART
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SAMPLE NEWSPAPER ADS

Alaska

Permian Basin

The Permian Has

38 TIMES

More Oil Than Alaska’s
Proven Reserves.

©

ThePermianFuelsAmerica.com

© 2021, Odessa Development Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Odessa Development
Corporation Digital Report
January, 2021

Social Overview

Facebook Overview

Top Facebook Posts

Twitter Overview

Top Tweets

Website Overview

The Permian Fuels America
Digital Report
January, 2021

TPFA Social Overview

TPFA Facebook Overview

Top Facebook Posts

TPFA Twitter Overview

Top Tweets

TPFA Website Overview

UTPB SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
2020-2021 New Business Start-Ups & Expansions
January-21
ODESSA

OTHER LOCATIONS

ACTIVITIES

New Businesses

3

New Businesses

2

Counseling
Sessions

FTE's

8

FTE's

4

Am
Ind/N/Alaskan

364
5

3

Seminars
Am
Ind/N/Alaskan

0

Asian/pac.
Islander
Black
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic

49
159
163

Asian/pac.
Islander
Black
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic

4
25
18

Total Clients

364 Total Attendees

38

Counseling
Hours

220 Training Hours

38

1

0

Cumulative End of Year
2020-2021
2019/20 Totals
Totals

Oct-20

Nov-20

Dec-20

Jan-21

Feb-21

Mar-21

Apr-21

May-21

Jun-21

Jul-21

Aug-21

Sep-21

Counseling Sessions

496

497

324

364

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1681

3731

Counseling Hours

214

284

252

220

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

970

2604

Seminars Presented

6

5

3

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

17

27

Attendees

107

45

33

38

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

223

393

Training Hours

180.0

45

52

38

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

315

1079

New Businesses

4

6

5

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

20

48

Odessa New Business

1

3

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

19

Capitalization

$3,034,539

$2,701,000

$1,383,565

$3,667,147

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$10,786,251

$28,630,819

Odessa Capitalization

$902,000

$59,000

$419,000

$1,894,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$3,274,000

$11,281,624

Total FTE's

15

14

23

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

63

238

2/1/2021 KAM

ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 2020

ASSETS
Investments - Local Government Pools
Investments - CDs and CDARs
Investments - Municipal Securities
Investments - Money Market
Interest Receivable - Municipal Securities
Prepaid Insurance
TOTAL ASSETS

$

29,499,205
3,249,503
2,517,105
23,376,817
38,533
-

$

58,681,163

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable

150,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES
FUND BALANCE
Reserved - Short Term Commitments Due Within One Year
FMC Technologies
Glazer's Beer & Beverage
Select Energy
West Texas Food Bank
West Texas Food Bank-2nd Amendment
Odessa College - 2nd Project Training Facility
UTPB - 2nd Project Training Facility
Total Short Term Commitments
Reserved - Long Term Commitments Due in More Than One Year
FMC Technologies
Glazer's Beer & Beverage
Select Energy
West Texas Food Bank
UTPB - 2nd Project Training Facility
UTPB - 3rd Project Training Facility
Downing Wellhead Equipment, LLC
Rack Industries, LLC
Kaige Industries, LLC
Apergy (Champion X)
Total Long Term Commitments

$

$

150,000

76,398
453,996
18,374
146,866
558,075
822,391
3,000,000
5,076,100

76,400
453,997
36,749
0
1,500,000
2,100,000
1,640,000
2,757,294
318,000
1,000,000
9,882,440

Total Reserved

14,958,540

Assigned (TXDOT Projects)

9,135,890

Assigned (Workforce Housing Infrastructure Incentives)

4,976,950

Unreserved

29,459,783

TOTAL FUND BALANCE

$

58,531,163

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

$

58,681,163

ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
TOTAL BUDGET COMPARISON
DECEMBER 2020

TOTAL
BUDGET
REVENUES
4-A Sales Tax Receipts
Miscellaneous Income/Refunds
Interest Income
Gain and or (Loss) on Investments
TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES
Supplies and Materials
Audit Services
Special Services
Insurance
Bank Services
Administration Fee - City of Odessa
Contingencies
Contracted Economic Development Services
Chamber of Commerce
MOTRAN
UTPB - Small Business Center
Promotional
Marketing
UTPB - SBDC Entrep. Contest
Odessa Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Odessa Black Chamber of Commerce
Façade Grants
Business Incentives
Infrastructure Grants
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

REMAINING
BALANCE

ACTUAL - YTD

$

9,500,000
150,000
0

$

2,417,944 $
2,762
34,386
(20,330)

(7,082,056)
2,762
(115,614)
(20,330)

$

9,650,000

$

2,434,763

$

(7,215,237)

$

1,500
38,000
75,000
16,262
6,000
205,349
100,000

$

8,700
14,907
51,337
-

$

$

1,500
29,300
75,000
1,355
6,000
154,012
100,000

973,605
142,500
108,183

243,401
35,625
27,046

730,204
106,875
81,137

894,294
50,000
50,000
100,000
50,000,000
100,000

399,894
25,000
-

494,400
25,000
50,000
100,000
50,000,000
100,000

52,860,693

$

805,911

$

52,054,782

(43,210,693) $

1,628,852

$

44,839,545

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE
OVER EXPENDITURES

$

FUND BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

$

56,902,311

$

56,902,311

$

FUND BALANCE - AT END OF YEAR

$

13,691,618

$

58,531,163

$

-

44,839,545

ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
CHANGES IN RESERVED FUND BALANCE
DECEMBER 2020

Reserved - Short Term Commitments
Current Month
FMC Technologies

$

Select Energy

76,398

Prior Month
$

Month End Change

76,398

$

Dates in Fiscal Years
Pmt Began
Expires

-

2017-18

2021-22

18,374

18,374

-

2017-18

2021-22

Glazer's Beer & Beverage

453,996

453,996

-

2014-15

2018-19

West Texas Food Bank

146,866

146,866

-

2016-17

2020-21

West Texas Food Bank-2nd Amendment

558,075

558,075

-

2019-20

2019-20

Odessa College - 2nd Project Training Facility

822,391

822,391

-

2017-18

2019-20

3,000,000

3,000,000

-

2017-18

2021-22

UTPB - 2nd Project Training Facility
Total Short Term Commitments

$

5,076,100

$

5,076,100

$

-

Reserved - Long Term Commitments
Current Month
FMC Technologies

$

Glazer's Beer & Beverage
Select Energy

76,400

Prior Month
$

Month End Change

76,400

$

Dates in Fiscal Years
Pmt Began
Expires

-

2017-18

2021-22

453,997

453,997

-

2018-19

2022-23

36,749

36,749

-

2017-18

2021-22

0

-

2016-17

2020-21

-

2017-18

2019-20

2017-18

2021-22

West Texas Food Bank

-

Odessa College - 2nd Project Training Facility

-

-

UTPB - 2nd Project Training Facility

1,500,000

1,500,000

-

UTPB - 3rd Project Training Facility

2,100,000

2,100,000

-

Downing Wellhead Equipment, LLC

1,640,000

1,640,000

-

-

-

Rack Industries, LLC

2,757,294

2,757,294

-

-

-

318,000

318,000

-

-

-

1,000,000

1,000,000

-

-

-

Kaige Equipment, LLC
Apergy (Champion X)
Total Long Term Commitments

$

9,882,440

$

9,882,440

$

-

Total Reserved Fund Balance

$

14,958,540

$

14,958,540

$

-

Not Started

ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
INVESTMENT SUMMARY
DECEMBER 2020
This investment summary report is in full compliance with the investment strategy as established per the City's Investment Policy and the
the Public Funds Investment Act.
The fair value for the beginning and end of the reporting period are as follows:

INVESTMENT
GOVERNMENT POOLS

BEGINNING
BALANCE
$

CD'S AND CDARS
SAVINGS AND MONEY MARKETS
MUNICIPAL BONDS
AGENCY NOTES
TOTAL

28,971,892

PURCHASE
AMOUNT
$

SALES AND
WITHDRAWAL
AMOUNT

$

$

2,636

241,895

ENDING
BALANCE
$

29,499,205

3,246,581

-

2,922

-

3,249,503

23,376,609

-

208

-

23,376,817

2,524,095

-

(6,990)

-

2,517,105

-

-

-

$

766,573

CHANGES IN
FAIR VALUE
AND
INTEREST

58,119,177

$

766,573

$

(1,224)

$

241,895

$

Note: This investment report is prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), and is in compliance with the City of Odessa's
investments strategies in the investment policy, and with relevant provisions of the Public Funds Investment Act.

58,642,631

ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
DECEMBER 31, 2020
Beginning of Month

INVESTMENT TYPE
Local Government Investment Pools
TexPool
Logic
Total Local Government Investment Pools
Weighted Average Rate Per Pools Total
Money Market Investment
Frost Money Market
Total Money Market
Weighted Average Rate Per MM Total

YTM

0.12%
0.16%

MATURITY

PAR

FAIR**

Open $
Open

21,898,836
7,073,056

$

21,898,836
7,073,056

$

28,971,892

$

28,971,892

0.13%

0.06%

Open

23,376,609

23,376,609

$

23,376,609

$

23,376,609

6/30/21 $

2,173,000

$

2,197,821

0.06%

CD AND CDARs Investments
AimBank - 17 Month CD

1.50%

BBVA CD

0.20%

Total CD and CDARs Investments
Weighted Average Rate Per CD's Total

1.08%

3/3/21

1,048,585
$

3,221,585

1,048,760
$

3,246,581

Municipal Securities

Florida St Bd A Tax

2.64%

7/1/21

1,000,000

1,013,090

Center Tex ISD Tax

5.40%

2/15/21

1,000,000

1,008,830

Texas Tech University

1.95%

2/15/21

500,000

502,175

Total Municipal Securities
Weighted Average Rate Per Munis Total

3.61%

TOTAL INVESTMENTS

0.30%

-

$

2,500,000

$

2,524,095

$

58,070,086

$

58,119,177

** Amount does not reflect prior period market adjustments and represents fair market value
adjustment as of current period end only.

ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
DECEMBER 31, 2020
End of Month

INVESTMENT TYPE
Local Government Investment Pools
TexPool
Logic
Total Local Government Investment Pools
Weighted Average Rate Per Pools Total
Money Market Investment
Frost Money Market
Total Money Market
Weighted Average Rate Per MM Total

YTM

0.09%
0.15%

MATURITY

PAR

FAIR**

Open $
Open

22,425,246
7,073,959

$

22,425,246
7,073,959

$

29,499,205

$

29,499,205

Open $

23,376,817

$

23,376,817

$

23,376,817

$

23,376,817

6/30/21 $

2,173,000

$

2,200,568

0.11%

0.06%
0.06%

CD AND CDARs Investments
AimBank - 17 Month CD

1.50%

BBVA CD

0.20%

Total CD and CDARs Investments
Weighted Average Rate Per CD's Total

1.08%

3/3/21

1,048,760

1,048,935

$

3,221,760

$

3,249,503

7/1/21 $

1,000,000

1,011,070

Municipal Securities
Florida St Bd A Tax

2.64%

Center Tex ISD Tax

5.40%

2/15/21

1,000,000

1,004,840

Texas Tech University

1.95%

2/15/21

500,000

501,195

Total Municipal Securities
Weighted Average Rate Per Munis Total

3.61%

TOTAL INVESTMENTS

0.29%

$

2,500,000

$

2,517,105

$

58,597,782

$

58,642,631

** Amount does not reflect prior period market adjustments and represents fair market value
adjustment as of current period end only.

RESOLUTION NO. ODC-2021R-__
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF
THE
ODESSA
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION,
AFFIRMING
PROJECT
COMPLIANCE FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
OF THE PERMIAN BASIN; APPROVING
PAYMENT; APPROVING THE FINDINGS OF
FACT;
AUTHORIZING
EXECUTION
OF
NECESSARY DOCUMENTS; AND DECLARING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the University of Texas of the Permian Basin (“UTPB”) and ODC entered
into a Second Training Facilities Grant Agreement (“Agreement”) on April 19, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the City administers an annual reporting program for all existing
agreements to determine compliance; and
WHEREAS, the audit services provider has completed its review of the required
compliance documentation for the 2019-2020 reporting period on the Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the City has reviewed the compliance monitoring report provided by the
audit services provider, finds UTPB to be in compliance for the 2019-2020 reporting period and
recommends payment in the amount of $1,500,000.00, and
WHEREAS, UTPB has previously been paid $3,000,000.00 under the Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the payment approved in this Resolution will bring the total paid under the
Agreement to $4,500,000.00;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:
Section 1.
That the statements of fact in the Preamble are found to be true and
correct and are approved as findings
Section 2.
That the University of Texas of the Permian Basin is found to be in
compliance for the 2019-2020 reporting period of the contract.
Section 3.

That the payment in the amount of $1,500,000.00 is hereby approved.

Section 4.

That this resolution shall be effective at the time of its adoption.

The foregoing resolution was approved and adopted on the 11th day of February, A.D.,
2021, by the following vote:
Tim Edgmon

___

Gene Collins

___

Melanie Hollmann

___

David Boutin

___

Chris Cole

___

CB: ECONOMIC-ODC\RESOLUTIONS\2020\Payment for 2nd UTPB Grant (3) (C-7-243.2)

Approved the 11th day of February, A.D., 2021.

Tim Edgmon, President
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

Natasha L. Brooks, City Attorney as Attorney
for ODC Board

Norma Aguilar-Grimaldo, City Secretary as
Assistant Secretary for ODC Board

CB: ECONOMIC-ODC\RESOLUTIONS\2020\Payment for 2nd UTPB Grant (3) (C-7-243.2)
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Compliance Monitoring Report for Odessa Junior College District
To the Board of Directors
Odessa Development Corporation
Odessa, Texas
This report represents the results of our compliance monitoring procedures, as determined by Odessa
Development Corporation (Corporation) management, relating to the compliance period of September
1, 2019, through August 31, 2020, for the Economic Development Agreement with The University of Texas
of the Permian Basin (UTPB).
The objective of our compliance monitoring procedures is to verify UTPB is complying with the
requirements of their Economic Development Agreement, as deemed appropriate by Corporation
management.
To accomplish this objective, we held discussions with Corporation management, reviewed UTPB’s
Economic Development Agreement and pertinent supporting documentation as provided by the
Corporation.
The procedures were performed based on guidelines provided by Corporation management and in
accordance with standards for consulting services issued by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. We were not engaged to, and did not perform an audit, in which the objective would be
the expression of an opinion. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.
This report is intended solely for the use of management and should not be used by those who have not
agreed to the procedures and taken responsibility for the sufficiency of the procedures for their purposes.
The following report summarizes the procedures performed, observations and findings.

WEAVER AND TIDWELL, L.L.P.
Fort Worth, Texas
January 15, 2020

Weaver and Tidwell, L.L.P.
2821 West 7th Street, Suite 700 | Fort Worth, Texas 76107
Main: 817.332.7905
CPAs AND ADVISORS | WEAVER.COM

Odessa Development Corporation
Compliance Monitoring Report for The University of Texas of the Permian Basin
January 15, 2021
Nature of the Entity
The Odessa Development Corporation (Corporation) is a quasi-governmental organization created on
December 1, 1997 as a public instrumentality and non-profit industrial development corporation under
provisions of the Development Corporation Act of 1979 of the state of Texas, and is funded by a
¼ percent sales tax.
The Corporation is governed by a five-member Board of Directors appointed by the City Council, and
the Corporation’s annual operating budget, as well as projects undertaken by it, is subject to approval
by the City Council. Because of this oversight responsibility, the Corporation is considered to be a
component unit of the City of Odessa, Texas, and in accordance with Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB), its financial affairs are included in the City’s comprehensive annual financial
report as a discretely-presented entity. Based on the nature of its major revenues, it is included in the City’s
governmental funds presentation.
The purpose of the Corporation is to promote and develop industrial and manufacturing enterprises in
order to eliminate unemployment and underemployment, and to promote and encourage employment
and the public welfare of, for, and on behalf of the City of Odessa, and to do any and all projects
authorized by section 4A of the Development Corporation Act.

Scope and Objective
The scope of our engagement is to perform compliance monitoring procedures for the selected grantee,
as directed by management. These procedures include reviewing each grantee’s Economic
Development Agreement (EDA) and supporting documentation for the selected compliance period.
The objective of our engagement is to ensure that adequate documentation exists for each compliance
period to support compliance with the requirements of the grantee’s EDA, as deemed appropriate by
management.
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Odessa Development Corporation
Compliance Monitoring Report for The University of Texas of the Permian Basin
January 15, 2021
Procedures Performed, Observations and Findings
We performed compliance monitoring procedures for the University of Texas of the Permian Basin (UTPB)
grant compliance period of September 1, 2019, through August 31, 2020:
1. Procedures Performed: We obtained UTPB’s General Ledger data and vendor invoices to verify
whether grantee expended the funds to construct a Kinesiology building on the Odessa campus,
provide its furniture and equipment and related facilities at a cost totaling at least $14,200,000 as
required by the EDA.
Results: No findings were identified. We obtained UTPB’s General Ledger data which showed
expenditures of $31,907,265 on the Kinesiology building with approximately 200 invoices. We made a
selection of 35 invoices totaling $30,379,718 (accounting for 95% of relevant expenditures) from this
data and verified there was adequate invoice supporting documentation and that the amount was
a minimum of $14,200,000.
2. Procedures Performed: We obtained the student enrollment certification by the President of UTPB and
verified whether UTPB met the student completions requirement for the Fall 2019, Spring 2020, and
Summer 2020 semesters.
Results: No findings were identified. We verified that UTPB met the student completions requirement
for the Fall 2019, Spring 2020, and Summer 2020 semesters.
3. Procedures Performed: We obtained the payroll expense documentation as well as the UTPB course
listing showing professors of each course to verify the amount expended for salaries, and benefits
required by state or federal law, equaled at least $1,500,000 in accordance with the EDA and that
the courses offered to students aligned with the Odessa Development Corporation’s preferred NAICS
sectors.
Results: No findings were identified. We verified that $1,501,574 was expended for salaries, and
benefits required by state or federal law, equaling at least $1,500,000 in accordance with the EDA
and that courses offered to students aligned with the Odessa Development Corporation’s preferred
NAICS sectors.
4. Procedures Performed: We obtained UTPB’s W-9 tax identification form and invoice for the
compliance period to verify both documents were signed by the necessary parties and contained
the correct information.
Results: No findings were identified. We verified that both the W-9 tax identification form as well the
invoice for the compliance period were signed by the necessary parties and contained the correct
information.
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RESOLUTION NO. ODC-2021R-___
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE
ODESSA
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
APPROVING
AN
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENT WITH THE ELLEN NOEL ART MUSEUM OF
THE PERMIAN BASIN; AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION
OF ANY DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT
THIS RESOLUTION; AND DECLARING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, the Ellen Noel Art Museum of the Permian Basin (the “Company”) connects
people with art by engaging the community through exhibitions, education, collections and
outreach, classified as #519120 of the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)
in Ector County, Texas. The Company will increase primary jobs which satisfies the
requirements of Sections 501 and 504 of the Local Government Code; and
WHEREAS, the Company has plans for a building renovation and expansion project to
allow it to accommodate even more visitors in new and larger galleries, students in more
classrooms and visiting artists and speakers in new event spaces. Updating the Museum's
facilities will give it the opportunity to secure major exhibitions, making it a tourist destination.
The total capital investment will be approximately $12 million; and
WHEREAS, the Company will retain 8 jobs and will add 16 more jobs during the term
of the agreement. Over the next 5 years this will translate in to approximately $378,307.97 in
annual payroll; and
WHEREAS, based on the number of jobs and payroll over the next 5 years, the
Company qualifies for a total grant of $600,000 to be paid out over the 5-year-period if the
Company maintains compliance with all terms and conditions of the agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
ODESSA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION:
Section 1.
That the statements of fact in the Preamble are found to be true and
correct and are approved as findings.
Section 2.
That an Economic Development Agreement with the Ellen Noel Art
Museum of the Permian Basin in the amount of $600,000 is approved and authorized for
execution.
Section 3.

That this resolution shall be effective at the time of its adoption.

The foregoing resolution was approved and adopted on the 11th day of February, A.D.,
2021, by the following vote:
Tim Edgmon

___

Gene Collins

___

Melanie Hollmann

___

David Boutin

___

Chris Cole

___

CB: ECONOMIC-ODC\RESOLUTIONS\2020\Approving EDA with Ellen Noel

Page 1 of 2

Approved the 11th day of February, A.D., 2021.

Tim Edgmon, President
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

Natasha Brooks, City Attorney as Attorney for
ODC Board

Norma Aguilar-Grimaldo, City Secretary as
Assistant Secretary for ODC Board

CB: ECONOMIC-ODC\RESOLUTIONS\2020\Approving EDA with Ellen Noel
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Application for
Economic Development Assistance

Economic Development

The completion of the following 6-pages of information is required for all projects requesting
economic development assistance from the Odessa Development Corporation.
Provide information in all blanks of the application form, including the check list for Required
lnformation on page 7. lf more space is needed, attach additional pages to the corresponding
information. For example, to list employees, number the attachment #5 Employment lnformation
and attach it to page 5. Your signature is required on page 2 and page 7.
lf the information requested is Not Applicable, enter "N/Au in the space.
lncomplete applications will not be considered for assistance.
After the application is reviewed, the Odessa Development Corporation may require additional
information to indicate the financial abilities or other factors of the company.

Three methods to submit the Application:
Submit the completed application by maiL
Odessa Chamber of Commerce, Economic Development Department
PO Box 3626
Odessa, Texas 79760
Submit the completed application in person to:
700 N. Grant, Suite 200
Odessa, Texas 79761
(Bank of America Building)
Submit the completed application via email

to:

wburnett@ odessaecodev.com

This application must be filed with the Odessa Chamber of Commerce, Economic
Development Department prior to making public announcement or filing Building Permit
with the City.
lf you have questions about this application, please contact the Economic Development
Department at (432) 333-7880.

l.

Contact lnformation

Appli canUBusiness Name (Exact legal name i.e. Corporation, LLC, Limited Partnership)
Ellen Noel Art Museum of the Permian Basin
Mailing Address
4909 E University Blvd

Physical Address (lf different from mailing address)
City

State

Zip Gode

Odessa

TX

79762

Phone Number/ Office

Fax Number

432.550.9696 x218

Phone Number Cell
432.770.0016

Email Address

Website

director@ noelartm useum.org

noelartmuseum.org

Applicant's Representative

Title

Sheila Perry

Director

Odessa Development Corporation and the City of Odessa are public entities subject to the
Open Records Act CH. 552, Gov. Code). Applicant waives all rights to confidentiality regarding
the Chamber, ODC, and the City of Odessa, unless it identifies in writing the
information it
to confidentiality and such non-disclosure does not violate the
information
Open Reco

Applicant's S
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ll.

Project lnformation

l.Description of the Project and Type of Business
2. the estimated new capital investment for equipment and furniture;
3. percentage of physical assets purchased in Odessa;
4. list of new machinerv. equipment and other phvsical assets.
1. Ellen Noel

Art Museum I Renovation & Expansion Project

As the Museum's current facility is 35 years old, several challenges exist. These challenges were identified during a feasibility
study conducted in 2018. It was determined that upgrades of the current system and a moderate expansion of the facility are
necessary to ensure the Museum continues to serve our community into the future.

Challenges

Maintaining Industry Standards: A key factor in ENAM retention of AAM accreditation and Smithsonian Affiliation is meeting
industry standards in terms of mechanical systems. The building's mechanical systems have served the Museum well and many are
original to the initial construction 35 years ago. The following systems have reached the end of their lifecycle and require
replacement:

. Environmental control system (HVAC) to meet humidity and temperature criteria. A more efficient system will

also result in cost

savings.

. The current security system is original to the building and is an analog platform. A new digital system is required to meet current
industry standards.

. Replacement elements for the Museum's lighting system are no longer commercially available. A new LED lighting system will
be more cost effective and meet industry standards.
. Upgrade of the IT Infrastructure is necessary to support new mechanical systems, business and programming applications
presented in the Museum.
. Re-configuring space usage in collections will allow for a designated temporary hold for quarantine and acclimatization purposes.
It will also provide much needed audio/visual storage.
. Investment in an appropriate fire suppression system is integral to securing the loan of significant artwork and exhibitions.
Why is this important? AAM Accreditation and Smithsonian Affiliate designation signifies to lenders and donors that the Ellen
Nodl Art Museum operates at the caliber of a national museum service such as the National Gallery, MOMA, or any other first tier
museum. The only major differences between these cultural organizations and ENAM is size and location. These designations attest

it is also mighty. This gives confidence to potential lenders and donors. However, like all
in any industry, as technology advances so do expectations. There is an expectation that certain systems be upgraded
regularly and that new criteria addressed. For example, when ENAM was built almost 35 years ago, fire suppression was not an
industry expectation. It is in today's environment. The lack of a fire suppression system has already impeded the Museum's ability
to borrow artwork and present major exhibitions (Warhol, Rembrandt). The Ellen Nodl Art Museum is committed to bringing the
highest level of programming to our community. It's ability to do so starts with its infrastructure.
that while ENAM may be small,
standards

Barriers to Entry: When the Museum was designed almost 35 years ago, museums were perceived as stewards that safeguard our
cultural legacy. Today, museums are gathering places for social and educational interaction. The Museum's solid brick faqade and
hidden entrance ways are psychological and physical barriers to entry. There is constant confusion as to where to enter the
Museum.

Limited Capacity Deters Growth: Currently, the Museum does not have a dedicated event space or multi-media space thereby
impeding the following: . Scale and scope of programming . Ability to serve expanding community . Ability to support other
cultural organizations and corporate needs . Hinders collaboration Restricts Diversifying Earned Revenue.

Sustainability: additional event

space for rentals would contribute to the museum's sustainability

-t

SNAPSHOT:

PROJECT

lnvest

.

I

Build a Little I Achieve A Lot

New Museum Footprint: 35,689 sq. ft.

. Area Added: 13,808

sq. ft.

. Gallery Space: 9,700 sq. ft.
. Multi-purpose Gallery I Theater: 2,000 sq. ft.
. Event Space: 4,700 sq. ft.
. Classrooms: 2
. Eliminate barriers to entry by establishing a single

delineated entrance and by creating

a glass fagade.

.

Bring the outside in by connecting people spaces with the Museum's Sensory Garden.
sq. ft. gallery space combined with 4,700 event space provides

. The consolidated 9,700

a maximum exhibition space of 14,000 sq. ft.

. Multi-purpose New Media Gallery I Theater with 100 seat capacity
.

Configurable Multi-purposed Event Space (4,700 sq. ft): table seating capacity of up
to 500 can be divided into one larger (2,700 sq. ft.) and two smaller (1,000 sq. ft)
meeting rooms that serve double duty as classrooms.
. The concentration of collections and exhibition activity to the west-end of the building,
reduces the square footage that must be cooled and humidified to meet AAM
standards resulting in increased efficiencies. Zoning also addresses storage problems.
. Dedicated event space and proper kitchen facilities create an earned revenue

opportunity for the Museum.

Achieve

I

A 21st Art Museum to support the aspirations of our growing community

2. PROJECT BUDGET: S12,000,000

lnlerim Museum
(lnterim Operations Moving & Siorage)

$150,000

Potential lnllalion

Endowmenl

$500,000

$50q000
Renovalion Construclion

$3I16loo

CepitalCampaign

$50,000

Technology

$150,000
Signage

$130,000
Furniture Fixtures Eguipmenl

$400,000
Architect/Engineering

Fees

$902169
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It is the Museum's intent to contract and purchase
as much as possible locally, starting with local architect,
RJ Lopez of Parkhill, Smith & Cooper.

Addition Construction

$5,592,682

Equipment invested in to include Kitchen equipment, audio/visual equipment, furniture and
fixtures. Equipment for the following systems will also be purchased: HVAC, Fire Suppression,
Lighting, Security.

lll. Facility lnformation
Current Propertv Values in Odessa
Building

Equipment

Ellen Noel Art Museum

Address and Legal Description of each
location

Address Of Location
(New or Expansion) circle one

4909 E University Blvd, Odessa, TX

4909 E University Blvd, Odessa, TX

Estimated New Gapital lnvestment for Estimated Dates for Construction
Complete:
Buildinq Construction
Start
Fall2O22
Sept 2021
$12,000,000
lV. Company lnformation

Year Established

Description of the Gompany
The Ellen Nodl Art Museum of the Permian Basin (ENAM) connects people with art by
engaging our community through exhibitions, education, collections and outreach. HISTORY
I Incorporated as a non-profitin 1977 and opened in 1985, ENAM is the culmination of years
of grass roots fundraising effort by Permian Basin citizens to build a fine arts museum. The
Museum was renamed in 1995 to honor the leadership and philanthropy of Mrs. Ellen W.
Nodl. The museum cunently has four galleries, two classrooms, a self-directed family space,
and a Sculpture & Sensory Garden. The Ellen Noel Art Museum is known for its active
exhibitions schedule and outstanding education programming for all ages. As a non-profit

organization, the Museum receives its funding from memberships, donations, grants,
fundraising events and interest income from an endowment fund. Over 200 volunteers
annually serve the Museum in many capacities, ensuring that the Museum's programming
remains dynamic, vital and responsive to community needs. The Ellen Nodl Art Museum has
been accredited by the American Association of Museums since 2005. In 2010, the Ellen Nodl
Art Museum became the first Art Museum granted Affiliate status with the Smithsonian
Institution in West Texas. The Museum celebrates its 35th anniversary this year.

Incorporated

in

1977,

opened ro Public 1985

NAICS Codel

NAICS Code Description

N/A

Museum is a 501c3 NFP Educational Organization

Annual Sales

Annual Sales in Odessa2

Proiected lncrease in sales

Proiected lncrease in Odessa sales

Financial & Supplier References

LenEth of time applicant commits to Odessa

FOREVER
Notes
1

NAICS Code: North American lndustrial Classification Code. The NAICS manual is available for use at the Chamber.
Annual Sales in Odessa: Estimated sales to Odessa customers. lf the company has no Odessa customers, enter "none."

2.

4

V. Employment lnformation

List all GurrenUTranefer Full Time Employees and the Location of employment.
A. lnclude the number of Salaried workers and Annual Salary for each position.
B. lnclude the number of Hourly workers with hourly Wage and avg. number of hours.

A.

Salaried Employees:
Job

Title/Position

Number of Employees

Annual

Salary

Job location

Please see attached Form 990 and list

B.

Hourly Employees:
Job Title/Position

Wage

Number of

Employees

Annual

Salary

Job location

List all New FullTime Employees Resulting from Expansion/Relocation and/or New
Location in Odessa.
A. lnclude number of Salaried workers and Annual Salary.
B. Include number of Hourly workers with hourly Wage and avg. number of hours.

A.

Salaried Employees:
Job Title/Position

Number of

Employees

Annual

Salary

Job location

-PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING IS CONTINGENT UPON ANNUAL FUNDRAISING
Visitor Services Manager/Store Manager

$40,000 plus benefits

Facilities Coordinator
Marketing Coordinator - Facilities
Building & Grounds Manager
Development Coordinator

$35,000 plus benefits

B.

Hourly Employees:
Job Title/Position
Visitor Services Clerk PTE
Visitor Services Weekend & Night PTE
PROGRAMMING ASST.
- PTE

Graphic Designer

-

PTE

$35,000 plus benefits
$40,000 plus benefits
$40,000 plus benefits

Wage
$11

$15
$20
$20

Number of

Employees
2
2
2
1

Annual

Salary
$4,000

$5,500
$10,400
$20,800

ENAM
ENAM
ENAM
ENAM
ENAM

Job location
ENAM
ENAM
ENAM
ENAM

Provide Date when Expected to Reach Full Employment (month/year)
THE CURRENT STAFFING LEVELS ARE SUFFICIENT TO OPERATE THE MUSEUM POST EXPANSION; HOWEVER, lT lS ANTICIPATED
THAT ADDITIONAL STAFF WILL BE HIRED AS PROGRAMMING AND DEMAND INCREASES. THE RATE AT WHICH THIS OCCURS IS
DEPENDENT UPON FUNDRAISING AND REVENUE GENERATION. lT lS ANITICIPATED THAT WE WILL BE ABLE TO HIRE 2 FTE and 2 PTE
BY END OF YEAR 1.
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Ellen Noel Art Museum
Hu

ma n Resou rces Budget 2020

FTE

Director
Curator

L

Collections & Creative Support
Community Engagement Coord.

i

$

43,ooo.oq

Education Coordinator

r

S

48,293.L6

Administration Ma

S

,gg,RiP*g0

Ma

$.x$b,oool&-

Deve

S +z,ooo.ot

nts

PTE

Faci

Jan

Manager (PT - 10
leaner

Visitor Center Clerk
Visitor Services
rk
Visitor
coT
Visitor

00
00
s

00
00
00

Vl. Economic Development Assistance Request(s)
Financial Assistance Grant Requested from Odessa Development Gorp, ($$ Amount)
$1,500,000

How will this funding be ueed

Funds to be used for construction purposes only. Please see page 3 a for outline and
note that these funds will not be used for extraneous costs. Renovation construction
costs estimated to be $3,116,100 and expansion costs estimated to be $5,592,6821or a
total construction budget of $8,708,782.

Tax Abatement Requested

from Taxinq Entities

tr Yes

First Year of Abatement

Number of Years of
Abatement*

xNo

Other Assistance Requested from City Council: Enterprise Zone Sales Tax Rebate

trYestrNo
*Abatement Schedule Requested: Please refer to the City of Odessa Tax Abatement policy
of
statement to determine the applicable tax abatement schedule, found on page
Tax abatements are subject to approval from each taxing entity: City of Odessa, Ector County,
Ector County Hospital District, and Odessa College.
-.
Ector County lndependent School District is excluded from tax abatement by Texas law.

Check list for a Completed Application
Items 1 - 6 of the printed application, pages 2-6:

1. Contact information.
2. Summary of Project (including detailed description of construction and a
detailed list of machinery, equipment and physical assets.)

3. Facility lnformation
4. Company lnformation

5. Employment lnformation to include list of current employees

and

list of new employees expected to be created.

6. Request for Economic Development Grant andlor Tax Abatement and/or
EnterpriseZone City Sales Tax Rebate

6

Items to be Submitted by Applicant Existing Enterprise Only

7. Business Plan, to include Pro Forma financial statement, cash flow forecast
and supporting assumptions.
8. Prior 2 years and current Year-To-Date financial statements,
to include Balance Sheets and Statements of lncome & Expenses, and
Current Receivable Aging Report.
Audited financial information is preferred, if available.
9. lncome Tax Returns for prior three years.

tr

10. Letter addressing Tax Abatement Minimum Standards (if applicable)

n

11. Resum6 of owner(s) and principal manager(s).

tr

12. Personal financial statement requiredn if an individual owns 20"/" ol the company.

Items to be Submitted by Applicant New Enterprisd Only

t]

7. Business Plan, to include Pro Forma financial statement, cash flow forecast
and supporting assumptions.

tr

8. Current Year to Date financial statements for all equity owners including

personal financial statement for any individuals and balance sheets and
statements of income and expenses for any entities, and current
receivables aging report

9. lncome Tax Returns for prior three years for all equity owners

n

10. Letter addressing Tax Abatement Minimum Standards (if applicable)
11.

Appli

of owner(s) and principal manager(s).

attesting all information is provided and accurate

This application must be filed with the Odessa Chamber of Commerce, Economic Development
Department prior to making public announcement or filing Building Permit with the City. lf you
have questions about this application, please contact the Economic Development Department
at (432) 333-7881.
Revised Ogl21l2019
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Arts & Education I A Shared Commitment
As one of the few cultural institutions within the region, the Ellen NoElArt Museum has the

privilege and responsibility of encouraging participation in the arts and enhancing the quality of life
for the rapidly growing Permian Basin area. As the arts are a valuable tool for creating strong
communities, the programs offered improve overall achievement for adults and children,
create strong social networks, bring together diverse groups of people, foster a sense of community and
build relationships.
a

Last year the Museum served nearly 35,000 people through art exhibits, opening receptions,
classes, tours, lectures, movies, and free community events.

a

Continuing its mission of connecting people with art, the Museum partners with other
organizations to develop and host additional community involvement projects. These partners
include several area organizations like Ector County lSD, UTPB, Boys and Girls Club of Odessa,
Ector and Midland County Libraries, United Way of Odessa, Texas Division of Blind Services,
West Texas Food Bank and Basin PBS. Together we increase awareness and emphasize the
importance of arts and culture, community service, and education and literacy.

limitation of resources within the Ector County lndependent School District's (ECISD) often
results in the complete elimination of fine arts from the classroom in our elementary schools. Growing
up with limited access to art instruction and art education deprives students of a unique cultural
experience as well as a valuable learning opportunity. According to several studies, exposure to the arts
not only helps in the development of critical thinking skills it can also affect other areas of study such as
math, science, and social studies.
ECISD I The

ENAM addresses this need by offering free admission and tours, low cost tuition for classes, and
scholarship opportunities for children who are economically disadvantaged. As a non-profit

organization, ENAM relies on support from memberships, local foundations, businesses, and donors
which help us to fill the void of art education in the lives of thousands of children, teens, and adults.

Art classes and field trips can provide students with "a window into a broader world filled with different
people and ideas." (Natalie Wexler, Forbes Magazine article, February 28,z}tg)
ART 2 GO I This is a comprehensive program that takes place during the school year throughout ECISD
elementary schools. Participating schools have weekly visits to their second-grade classes where they

learn about an artist, heara story relating to them and experience a hands-on studio activity. This
program combines literacy, visual literacy and art education and is based on the Grade 2 curriculum.
Currently, Art 2 Go is in every ECISD elementary school in Odessa that wishes to participate. Art 2 Go is
also adapted and delivered throughout the summer, including 3 days per week at the 4 locations in
Odessa, First 5 - Kindercamps, and High Sky Ranch.
FINE ARTS CONNECTION I As most ECISD elementary schools no longer

offer art classes, this 3O-year

collaboration helps educators to meet the K-12 Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) standards
for art. This along with Art 2 Go are the Museum's largest educational programs and allows thousands of

third grade students to tour the galleries and participate in hands on activities. This program is also
made available to private schools and all schools in communities in the Permian Basin.
January-February 2018 ----2395 total Students and Teachers (27 schools)
24LLtotal Students and Teachers (27 schools)
September -October 2OL8

---
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QUESTIONS FROM ODC COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE
STATISTICS
•

The museum should provide quantitative information concerning visitors to its current
numerous activities. Info broken down as to in-town/out-of-town attendance could be helpful.

The total ENAM audience in 2018 was approximately 35,000, this does not include Art 2 Go instructional
hours, which exceeded 10,000 in 2018. Approximately 5,250 visitors were from out of town.
•
•
•
•

I would like for the museum to provide information that would compare where they are now on
visitors, classes for all levels and with this new additional will offer in those areas upon
completion.
How many classes/activities/education opportunities for students (All public/private schools).
How many classes/activities/education opportunities for general public.
How many classes/activities/education opportunities for businesses, companies.

PROGRAMS

2018

Future Potential
*these estimates are conservative and predicated on an
increase in human resources and future partnerships. It
should also be noted that class size (capacity) can increase
with additional space and staffing.

Exhibitions

10

Capacity increases 3-fold, but more importantly we have
present larger national and touring exhibitions

Receptions/ Networking
Opportunities

10

This will grow as partnerships grow. In the first year, it is
anticipated that at least 15 - 20

Adult

55

Adult Only Events

7

Seniors (outreach)

25

Outreach General

3

Lectures

10

Partnerships and in-house developed programming should
increase activity level by at least 25% within the first year.
Our goal is to have enough programming that the museum is
open to the public till 9 pm at least 3 days per week.
Saturday and Sunday programming will also increase with
partnerships. The number of each program varies as they
are developed in tandem with exhibition, etc.

Family (good for all ages)

34

Children

49

Special Events for all Ages

5

Partnerships should help this number double.

Corporate/Private
Receptions/Meetings

39

Our marketing goal is to increase this number substantially.
(Currently, exhibition space is used for event and therefore is
restricted by restrictions of exhibition contracts. An increase
to 100 to 150 private/corporate event per year is feasible.
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SCHOOL PROGRAMS

# Programs/
Students

Tour & Program - Grade 3

4806

The number of students in ECISD increases each year,
therefore so does the number of students we serve with
these programs. Currently, ECISD send only grade 3 students
each year. However, when we have a multi-disciplinary
exhibition like 9/11, ECISD send the grade whose curriculum
corresponds to the subject matter. Currently, approximately
10% of private schools avail of the Museum's services. In
addition, it should be noted that other regional school
districts travel to the Museum for tours (Stanton, Big Spring,
Monahans, etc.). There are great number of home schoolers
that utilize the Museum, but we do not track these numbers.
Post expansion capacity would support additional usage by
ECISD and private schools. The major impediment to ECISD
and private schools touring the Museum is transportation.
Once ENAM has the capacity to engage more students, the
Museum will address this issue through fundraising.

Tour & Program - Grade 8 & 11

2725

Art 2 Go (in 2018 in 13 schools)

32
Programs

Number of students served

1430

Number of instructional hours

11,440

TOTAL MUSEUM PROGRAMS:

247

TOTAL SCHOOL PROGRAMS:

35

TOTAL STUDENTS:

8961

OVERALL TOTAL OF PROGRAMS:

282

In 2020, Art 2 Go is in every ECISD grade 2 class that wishes
the program. Currently, 32 programs reach ~ 2750
schoolchildren and instructional hours exceed 22,000. In the
future, ENAM seeks to expand this program to other grades,
and perhaps private schools and surrounding communities.
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•

Jobs created to sustain the classes/activities/education opportunities.

ENAM FUTURE STAFFING LEVELS TARGET
In addition to the current 7 TTE and 8 PTE, the following is the anticipated additional staff required to
maximize ENAM capacity and service levels.
Full Time Positions:

Salary Level:

Visitor Services Manager/Store Manager
Facilities Coordinator
Marketing Coordinator – Facilities
Building & Grounds Manager
Educator
Graphic Designer
Fundraiser Coordinator
Receptionist

$40,000 plus benefits
$35,000 plus benefits
$35,000 plus benefits
$40,000 plus benefits
$40,000 plus benefits
$40,000 plus benefits
$45,000 plus benefits
$30,000 plus benefits

Hourly Positions
Grant Coordinator
2 Visitor Services Clerks - $11/hr.
3 Visitor Services Weekend & Night - $15
2 PROGRAMMING ASST. - PTE - $20

$28,000 per annum
~ $4,000 per annum ea.
~ $5,500 per annum ea.
~ $10,400 per annum ea.

Contract Employees (as needed):
Education Facilitators ($15 - $25 per hour)* Art 2 Go expansion and other educational programming
Security ($20 per hour)
Event Staff ($15 per hour)
Guest Curators ($30 per hour)

COMMUNITY & BUSINESS SUPPORT
•

collaborations/partnerships with private enterprises:

Support from our community varies from year to year, depending on the event/program and Museum
needs. For example, in addition to their time and knowledge, volunteers, committee members and
board members either purchase or secure donations for silent/live auctions and raffles, help with set-up
and break down of event, assist with a variety of tasks during each event, etc. Local businesses provide
equipment like light towers and ice machines/coolers for West Texas Fest, our fall fundraiser, and
services like landscaping and maintenance of the Museum’s Sensory Garden.
To provide context to the width and breadth of community support for the Museum, the following
focuses on a single exhibition: Ground Zero: a 9/11 Retrospective, which included a procession and
commemoration ceremony. Nearly 40 different agencies participated in the planning and execution of
the event. First responders from communities throughout the Permian Basin sent at least two
representatives to each of the eight committee meetings and multiple staff/officers to participate in the
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ceremony as well as equipment like firetrucks, sheriffs’ vehicles, barricades, etc. as part of the
procession. In addition to staff time, a brief list and description of other in-kind services provided for
that specific event include:
• City of Odessa, tent, stage, barricades, set up and removal
• Odessa Chamber of Odessa, printing of event programs
• CBS 7’s Jay Hendricks, Master of Ceremonies
• Artists Dick Gillham and Otis Hunter, design and fabrication of metal “Freedom Tree” sculpture
• Barnett & Company, landscaping
• Sewell Family of Dealerships, valet/transportation services
• Odessa Country Club, golf carts for transportation
• Odessa Sign Solutions, New metal signs, event banners
• Ector County ISD, choir and risers for performers
• Kennelworth, storage pod
• Lissa Noël Wagner, decorations, flags, food
• Ireland Fund, bottled water
This exhibition opened to the public with a procession of first responders beginning at UT Permian Basin
(UTPB) and ending in front of the Museum and was followed by a memorial ceremony. To ensure that
our community was able to take full advantage of this exhibition while at the Museum, we filled the
schedule with school tours, private after hour events, lectures, book readings, film screenings,
community art days, and educational workshops. The success of these programs was due in large part to
the many volunteers who participated in or lead an event.
This included:
•
•
•
•
•

Professors/Associate Professors from UTPB as well as Dr. Robert Brescia, Director of the JBS
Public Leadership Institute, who participated in the Lecture Series.
Volunteers helped with activities during community art days
Local massage therapists provided 15-minute neck and back massages in the garden during First
Responders Day
Docents greeted and monitored the many students who participated in school tours
Community partners like UTPB’s Pots & Prints, Ector County Library, Girl Scouts of the Desert
Southwest participated in Community Art Days.

Fiscal Year 2018 was a banner year for ENAM in terms of community and business support. At total of
1422 volunteers provided 4789 hours of support for the Museum. Based on the 2018 Texas voluntary
contribution rate of $25.10, this effort is valued at $120,204. This number does not include the value of
goods and materials donated to the Museum.
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COLLABORATIONS
•

Other helpful info would detail current collaborations with ECISD, OC, UTPB and how expansion
will enhance that.
•

ECISD partnerships:
o Grade 2 – Art 2 Go Program (currently in every elementary school that wishes it.
It should be noted that only 1 of 27 elementary schools has arts instruction. So,
for most students, Art 2 Go is their main source of arts instruction.)
▪ Over 30,000 instructional hours a year
▪ This program is re-packaged in the summer and delivered in 4
underserved areas of Odessa. For some children, who spend their
entire summer on low income housing estates, Art 2 Go is the only form
of curriculum linked instruction they receive over the summer break.
o Grade 3 – every grade 3 student in ECISD comes to the Museum for a tour and
curriculum linked experiences
o In FY 2018-19, we had an exhibition about 9/11, every grade 11 & grade 8
student toured the exhibition. Also, OHS students participated in the opening
commemoration on 9/11
o Teen Artist in Residence Program, each year 15 students (primarily from ECISD)
have an intensive one-week mentorship with a professional artist the Museum
brings to Odessa. Some from as far as Australia
o This upcoming summer, ECISD has requested that we run two weeklong
summer camps for its students
o We also support the school music programs as a venue for public performances
o It should be noted that we also support Pre-K and Kindergarten readiness
programs like First 5 through direct programming, but also by facilitating the
arts component of partner organization’s programming (ex. Kinder camp). We
also support High Sky Ranch, the Boys and Girls Clubs

With the expansion, it is anticipated that we would be able to expand Art 2 Go to other grades in the
future and to more underserve areas. ENAM is committed to this program as it takes programming to
where students are thereby alleviating transportation barriers.
The exhibition that is presented during the grade 3 fall tours is specially developed with grade three
TEKS in mind. However, currently we can not develop enough interactives linked to the exhibition as
ENAM galleries are limited in size. Post expansion space will allow us to create enough interactive to
accommodate the growing number of ECISD students.
Ground Zero: a 9/11 Retrospective exhibition is a good example of the potential of the new gallery
space. This exhibition was interdisciplinary. It combined fine art with history and social studies.
However, due to the current size restrictions of the Museum’s galleries, the exhibition had to be broken
into two exhibitions. Why is this an issue? Controlling how a student experiences the exhibition,
supports the learning process through logical progression of a subject matter. Impact is hindered if
concepts are not experienced in the optimal order. As Odessa does not have a history or science
museum, ENAM can help to fill this void. With a more flexible gallery space, the Museum will be able to
present more interdisciplinary exhibitions that support more than one learning objective and subject
matter. Interdisciplinary exhibitions also appeal to a broader audience.
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The Teen Artist in Residence Program would also be served by having larger exhibition spaces.
Currently, the work they produce can only be presented for a couple of days to the public due to the
lack of gallery space. With additional space, ENAM will be able to showcase more student and regional
artist’s work.
More space equals the potential for more summer camps, workshops and classes in general.
Current partnerships with UTPB and OC include lectures, book club, student tours, 3D printing and
design classes, film series and the WT Film Festival. UTPB and OC professors also guest curate
exhibitions. Partnerships with UTPB and OC are limitless, and they vary from year to year.

FESTIVALS/CREATIVE COLLABORATION
•

Would this expansion allow the museum to develop a festival for arts and crafts and or a trade
show that could grow and become a known item of the community, then to me this would for
sure be an economic growth and a “Quality of Life” fact to consider

This expansion would allow the Museum to create new interdisciplinary partnership opportunities. To
answer your questions, yes is would allow for the development of festival, visual arts, film music, etc.
In the past, the Museum has run an Art Market, but due to lack of physical space, it had to be outdoors,
and the size was also restricted. Having the ability to produce something indoors would be
advantageous.
Furthermore, ENAM has already reached out to other cultural organizations for future programming as
we are developing a new media/theater space within the Museum. This would allow for new and
innovative partnerships amongst the cultural producers in the Basin. For example, perhaps the Museum
presents an Impressionism exhibition, we could partner with the Symphony Chorale to present French
water music performances during the run of the exhibition. By pairing programming from different
disciplines to explore a common theme or movement, audiences are afforded unique access to both
music and the visual arts.
Furthermore, if we were to schedule the exhibition opening, a musical performance and a hands-on
experience over a weekend, we could work with the CVB or a hotel to produce weekend destination
packages for the West Texas tourism market. Hotels often comment that filling the weekends is their
biggest challenge. A partnership between ENAM, the Symphony Chorale (or WT Jazz Society), the CVB
and a hotelier (perhaps a restaurant) could help bolster weekend tourism in Odessa.

SUPPORTING BUSINESS & COMMUNITY
•

Other helpful info should come from local companies dealing with quality of life issues and
recruitment of employees and how expansion will enhance that.

Letters to follow.
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POTENTIAL EXHIBITIONS
•

To track a tad different "attraction" feature: instead of a festival, it would be insightful to see
what blockbuster exhibits could come to the museum after the expansion.

It should be noted that the variety of exhibitions available are ever evolving. Most exhibitions tour for
around five years and then are retired and new exhibitions are continuously being developed.
The main barriers ENAM currently faces in presenting touring exhibitions are:
1. Galleries do not have the required square footage or running feet.
2. Currently, our HVAC system is failing (it is 35 years old and original to the building), therefore
the galleries are not a constant 68% and 45% humidity, which is the industry standard required
to borrow exhibitions. The humidity issue is further compounded by the fact the Museum’s
walls are not vapor barriered. The roof is, but humidity drastically rises when it rains and is
leached when it is dry. ENAM is denied loans on a regular basis.
3. Fire Suppression System – when the Museum was built 35 years ago, industry standards were
met with firewalls and doors, and fire extinguishers. However, today’s requirement is for a fire
suppression system that is compatible with artwork. The Museum does not have a fire
suppression system. ENAM was recently denied a Rembrandt exhibition due to the lack of fire
suppression.
4. Really great exhibitions are really expensive. The major exhibitions you see at Museums like
MOMA, the Met, or the DMA often cost millions of dollars. However, there are exceptional
exhibitions available to ENAM ranging from about $50,000 to $250,000.
The proposed renovation and expansion will solve issues #1 to 3. Without solving them, there is NO
opportunity to attract the type of exhibitions listed below. It is unreasonable to think ENAM would be
able to support a $250,000 annually at this point in time even if we did not have other issues. However,
currently ENAM could support a $250,000 exhibition every 2 -3 years However, failing infrastructure is
the main impediment. Post renovation, with earned revenue potential, ENAM will be able to have
bigger exhibitions on a more regular basis. Larger exhibitions also increase the probability of larger
sponsorships.
That said, with consolidated and flexible exhibitions space and upgraded security and environmental
systems, the following are examples of the types of exhibitions, the Ellen Noel Art Museum could
present in the future (it should be noted that this is just a small example of the exhibitions available):
CULTIVATING JOURNEY: COLLECTING THE MODERNS (McMaster Museum of Art) - This exhibition
focuses on the Levy’s painting collection and resonant Levy Bequest purchases from the McMaster
Museum of Art—30 to 35 works from the 16th to the early 20th century —with a particular focus on
Impressionism and Post-Impressionism. The second part of the exhibition is comprised of approximately
30-40 works on paper will be selected from Levy’s European drawings from the 16th to 20th century and
related Levy Bequest Purchases. Modernist artists in the exhibition include names known to everyone:
Edgar Degas, Vincent Van Gogh, Claude Monet, Camille Pissarro, Gustave Caillebotte, Gustave Courbet,
André Derain, Raoul Dufy, Paul Klee, Georges Braque, Mary Cassatt, amongst others. Older work from
European Masters include the artists: Thomas Gainsborough, Peter Paul Rubens (Workshop Of), Joseph
Mallord William Turner, François Boucher, Albrecht Dürer amongst others.
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REMBRANDT: THE SIGN AND THE LIGHT (RDG) commemorates the 350th anniversary of the death of
the great Dutch draftsman, painter, and printmaker Rembrandt van Rijn, and presents a comprehensive
overview of the Dutch master’s incomparable 17th-century print oeuvre. In this celebration of light and
luminosity, visitors will marvel at the artist’s mastery of light, exceptional skill, and revolutionary
techniques in 68 works that cement his legacy as the greatest artist of the Dutch “golden century” of
printmaking.
Visitors will have the rare opportunity to view these original prints up-close with magnifying glasses to
develop a deeper understanding of Rembrandt’s revolutionary printmaking and revel in the glow of
light, theatrical space, and atmosphere on paper. The exhibition includes highlights The Death of the
Virgin, 1639, Jan Uytenbogaert (The Gold Weigher), 1639, and the extraordinary Self Portrait with
Saksia, 1636.
IMPRESSIONISTS: RENOIR AND MANET (Exhibition Development Group) - The Impressionists: Renoir
and Manet features 41 exceptional works by two of the world’s most beloved artists of the 19thcentury: Pierre-Auguste Renoir and Edouard Manet. This attendance-driving exhibition allows an upclose appreciation and provokes a new understanding of Impressionism and of contemporary
printmaking.
Spanning four decades, beginning in the 1860s, these engraved impressions include landscapes,
portraits, and everyday scenes by these artists who were considered revolutionary in their exploration
of the possibilities of etching and lithography- a contrast to the aims of traditional Impressionism.
Through this lens, visitors will enjoy a glimpse into the initiation of modern engraving – one of the most
exhilarating moments in the history of art.
EDGAR DEGAS: THE PRIVATE IMPRESSIONIST (Landau Exhibitions) - The works by Degas in this
exhibition consist of twenty-four drawings, twenty prints, eight photographs, three monotypes, one
sculpture, and a letter, all from a single private collection. The collection endeavors to illuminate the
background and personality of Edgar Degas the man, as well as to present his genius as an artist. The
subject matter of these works by Degas is often quite personal. In addition to three rare self-portraits,
the collection includes three portraits of Édouard Manet and two of Mary Cassatt; and drawings after
antique sculpture and Old Masters such as Mantegna and Michelangelo. Works touch upon three
notable themes of Degas’ oeuvre: the human body, horse racing, and the ballet.
SPANISH MASTERS (RDG) - A unique opportunity to view a collection spanning two centuries of works
by the unparalleled masters of Spanish printmaking: Picasso, Miro, Dali, and Goya.
The contribution of Spanish artists to the development of Modernism is immeasurable. A turbulent
period for art, the 19th and early 20th centuries saw Spanish artists explore new techniques such as
aquatint and lithography, and more abstract styles, resulting in the groundbreaking Cubist and Surrealist
movements. The Spanish Masters: Picasso, Miro, Dali, Goya is a collection of works produced by four
artists who have traced this magnificent trajectory through printmaking. From Goya’s dark and satirical
scenes of politics and proverbs, to Picasso, a twentieth century genius par excellence, and the whimsical
brilliance of Miró and Dalí, the exhibition tells one of the most extraordinary chapters in the history of
Western printmaking.
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PABLO PICASSO: FORM, SIGN, GENIUS (EDG) - Spanning more than seventy years of uninterrupted
activity, Picasso experimented with and mastered every engraving technique. Through works from his
most famous series, this exhibition highlights Picasso’s genius ability to translate the most disparate
forms of human expression into images. For this exhibition, museums may choose from a selection of
300 works representing Picasso’s three most famous series of engravings: La Suite des Saltimbanques
(Acrobats), Carmen, and La Tauromaquia (Bullfighting). This exhibition could be paired with the
following exhibition.
PABLO PICASSO: 25 YEARS OF EDITION CERAMICS (From The Rosenbaum Collection) - The exhibition
features 40 ceramic works - plates, vases and pitchers, including 2 original ceramic works by Picasso,
plus original posters from previous exhibitions and photomurals of Picasso at work at the Madoura
pottery. Internationally famed for his paintings, sculpture, and graphics, Pablo Picasso (1881-1973) was
long intrigued by ceramics. ENAM would supplement this exhibition by borrowing examples of Picasso’s
2D work.
JEWELRY OF IDEAS: GIFTS FROM THE SUSAN GRANT LEWIN COLLECTION - celebrates a major gift of
contemporary jewelry from Susan Grant Lewin to Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum. This
exhibition features nearly 150 objects by over 100 modern and contemporary jewelry designers from
eighteen countries. The exhibition illuminates the radical conceptual and material developments in
jewelry design that have transformed the field.
ELVIS AT 21: THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALFRED WERTHEIMER (EDG) - Alfred Wertheimer’s photographs of
Elvis Presley are a national treasure. They are a unique visual record of the most exciting and influential
performer of our time. Taken in 1956, Wertheimer’s photographs document Elvis Presley at the pivotal
moment of his explosive appearance onto the cultural landscape. No photographer ever again had the
closeness to Elvis that Wertheimer enjoyed. Apart from Elvis’s own recordings from this period,
Wertheimer’s photographs are the most compelling vintage document of this musical artist at the
flashpoint of fame.
AMERICAN IMPRESSIONISM: TREASURES FROM THE DAYWOOD COLLECTION - Drawn from the
collection of the Huntington Museum of Art, American Impressionism: Treasures from the Daywood
Collection features 41 elegant American paintings, originally from the private collection of Arthur
Dayton and Ruth Woods Dayton. This exhibition showcases work from a transitional time in American
art, approximately the late 19th and early 20th centuries, when artists abandoned the rigors of
academic styles and subjects. They turned instead to intimate scenes of the cultivated countryside and
figure studies of friends and neighbors that reflected the more modern influences of the Barbizon
School, Impressionism, and Post-Impressionism. Robert Henri, George Inness, George Luks, Homer
Dodge Martin, Gari Melchers, John Sloan, John Twachtman, and J. Alden Weir are among the notable
artists featured in the exhibition, which serves as a luminous window into one couple’s experience in the
world of art patronage.
INTERDISCIPLINARY EXHIBITIONS:
POMPEII: THE IMMORTAL CITY (EDG) - In just 24 hours, Pompeii and neighboring Herculaneum were
buried by the catastrophic eruption of Mount Vesuvius in AD 79. The site was lost for centuries and
remained almost entirely untouched until 1748. Today, the most advanced scientific research brings to
light the extraordinary achievements of Pompeii and the Roman world.
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Through artworks, interactive mechanical devices and multimedia experiences, this interdisciplinary
exhibition takes visitors on a journey through time into the daily life of a first-century Roman town. It
puts visitors at the center of events as they hear and feel the roar of the volcano erupting before their
eyes. They will discover how the excavation of Pompeii in the 18th century influenced the development
of archaeology as a scientific study. Visitors have the opportunity to play the role of archaeologist
through the use of digital interactives and replicas of artifacts from Pompeii.
THE ANIMATION ACADEMY (EDG) explores the unique world of animation, from traditional hand-drawn
cels to exciting breakthroughs in stop-motion and CGI. Visitors will create their own stop-motion
animated shorts, learn about the art of storyboarding, go behind the scenes with artists and animators,
and enjoy America’s largest 3D zoetrope. Each display and interactive activity feature the participation
of industry leaders, from original hand-drawn cels to real stop-motion maquettes.
THE MAGICAL HISTORY TOUR | A BEATLES MEMORABILIA EXHIBITION (EDG) - There are few musicians
in recent history who have influenced pop culture and the music industry as much as The Beatles did.
This collection of Beatles artifacts, the most comprehensive collection ever displayed under one roof,
takes visitors on a highly interactive journey through the history of one of the world’s most beloved
musical groups, from the band’s genesis to its final days and beyond.
Popular culture has yet to experience another worldwide phenomenon on the scale of the Beatles since
Beatlemania took the world by storm. The Magical History Tour: A Beatles Memorabilia Exhibition
allows visitors to explore the entire Beatles story through an inspirational journey of creativity, curiosity,
and love. This one-of-a-kind experience will present the most exhaustive Beatles exhibition ever
assembled: an immersive and educational retrospective driven by the music and the culture that the Fab
Four produced.
DRAGONS, UNICORNS, AND MERMAIDS: MYTHIC CREATURES (American Museum of Natural History) reveals the relationship between science and legend, tracing the origins of mythic creatures and their
enduring hold on the imagination. For thousands of years, humans around the world have brought
mythic creatures to life in stories, music, and works of art. Uncover the origins and significance of
legendary creatures of the air, land, and water such as sea monsters, mermaids, unicorns, griffins,
dragons, and more.
This exhibition combines dramatic models, cast fossils, cultural objects, and absorbing multimedia and
interactive technology to tell the stories behind the alluring mythic creatures that continue to fascinate
visitors of all ages. Key Concepts:
• Mythic Creatures Teach Us About Cultures Around the World
• Many Mythic Creatures Reflect Attempts to Describe the Natural World
• Mythic Creatures Are a Medium of Cultural Interaction
• Mythic Creatures Take Shape Through Human Imagination
• Cultures Keep Mythic Creatures Alive Through Art and Literature
ENAM would supplement this exhibition with paintings, prints, and manuscripts.
DESIGN WITH THE 90% - Presenting innovative, low-cost design responses to the needs and input of
underserved communities around the world, Design with the 90% extends a series of exhibitions
organized by Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum dedicated to socially responsible design. Over
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the last decade, these groundbreaking exhibitions have sparked a global dialogue around design’s
significant role in addressing critical 21st-century challenges.
The first exhibition of the series, Design for the Other 90%, explored workable design solutions for
counteracting the consequences of extreme poverty. Its next iteration, Design with the Other 90%:
CITIES, addressed the complexities of rapid unprecedented urbanization. By the People: Designing a
Better America showcased innovative and inclusive design responses to the impact of poverty in the
United States. The projects chosen for Design with the 90% highlight how design is improving access to
life’s essentials—clean water, health care, education, and shelter—as well as increasing economic
opportunities and strengthening communities.

PRESENTATION
•

We might need someone from the project to come in for further discussion and clarification.

Austin Keith and I would very much welcome the opportunity to present to ODC, for much of the
information above is part of the presentation, including the economic impact of the project.
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